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mmMCurtains and Draperies for AU 

Purposes at Economical Prices The Champion 
Combination Range 

Is an
Economizer

Come In and Let Us Demon
strate to You Its Many 

Advantages

Splendid values await you in our curtain and drapery department, our stock 
of muslins, and fancy drapery being decidedly comprehensive, while the styles to 
be seen in lace curtains are too numerous to mention. It only needs your attend
ance to decide for yourself that this department will save you money. 
NOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAINS, a specially attractive line shown at $1.25

Ecru Madras at 20*
MADRAS MUSLINS, in ecru shade, with plain edges, frilled edges and tas

sel ed edges, in a large assortment of designs. Prices ranging from, per yard, 
75C, 65c, 50c, 35c, 25c and.................... .......................... . -.................. . 20<*

Colored Madras at 40*
MADRAS MUSLINS, in colored effects, with plain and tasseled edges. The 

variety of designs and colorings in these are exceptionally good. Prices
4U*range from, per yard, $2.50 to

Curtain Muslins at 15*
CURTAIN MUSLINS, in white and ecru, in large and small coin spot. Prices2 

per yard, 50c, 40c, 35c, 25e and................................. .
The Champion Interchangeable Range is new 

and is the greatest patented invention of modern 
times. "What is it? It is a high-grade steel gas 
range whïtiÿ in three seconds tan be changed from 
gas, to a coal:or wood range.

It is not a combination
It occupies Exactly the same space as a coal 

range—it looks' like one—it feels like one—it 
works like one—it IS one, yet it is also a gas 
range.

„..15*
Nottingham Curtaining at IO*

WE ARE SHOWING an exceptionally large range of designs in this line, both 
in ecru and white. Prices range from, per yard, 35c, 25c, 20c, 15c and. .10*

range.

Interesting News From the 
Carpet Department In brief, it does "everything and more than any 

other high-grade gas range does, and does it bet
ter. It also does everything that a first-class coal 
or wood range does, and does it better. It is the 
most practical, sensible, useful, economical and 
cleanly range in the world today. Note the ap
pearance of the Champion Interchangeable 
Gas Range as it appears in the kitchen set up and 
ready for instant operation. In the Champion. In
terchangeable Range tqe heat is at all times con
fined within the range and 09 the top cooking sur
face—hence its superiority over all other gas 
ranges. r'

When in the store do not fail to call at this department — it is simply aglow 
with all the latest creations and designs of Carpetdom. We make it a point to carry 
in stock only the best and newest designs and highest quality goods obtainable, 
and our wish is amply fulfilled by the large and select stock shown. For in
stance, we are showing a splendid line of
BRUSSELS CARPETS in conventional and floral designs, at, per yard..$1.00

No Place Like This for to Buy
Furniture

New Arrivals. Note the Prices.

Ladies’ Desks

The Champion Range Is a marvel of durability, 
and will last a lifetime.. It has the extra heavy con
struction of the regular coal and wood ranges and, 
being three times as heavy as any of the high- 
grade "gas ranges on the market, today, it will na
turally outlast any three oLthem;

Prices, $6^oo^m4 $85.00!
------------ -----------------------------—

PafW Tables
NO MATTER WHAT YOU WISH 

In the way of a good Writing Desk, 
you will find it here. They are to be 
seen on the third floor in endless ar- 
—v of the finest oak and ma-

-AY of fine 
seen on the ■

•aces many 
•h will be i

v."W X
furniture

see it. They are in oak 
any, beautifully finishc 
prices are such as to di 
tention of all, ranging 
from $15 down to..

Our Hair Dressing Par
lor a Favorite One

riot-

cry

For ladies who wish-«-to have their hair dressed 
fashionably, neat and*becoming. Madame Russel, 
who is in charge Shd who is assisted by an expert 
staff will always be pleased to have you call and 
vpH tell which style suits you best.

MADAME RUSSEL
also makes a specialty of the much desired Dutch 
cut for boys, and also makes up switches from 
combings at most reasonable prices. Parlors on 
third floor annex.

V'
-■ ; HALL

- . needed and 
just to hand, beau- 

.shed in quarter cut oak, 
,n oak of very handsome de

sign and in Early English finish.
Ranging in prices all the 
way from $66 down to..

p

$10.00

Mm58•sf

Fancy Lace Collars for Every 
Lady, Reasonably Priced

No matter how skep| 
to Lace Collars is able to
ouality and low prices makesNLt imperative that you should buy here.
NEW DUTCH COLLARS, of baby Irish lace, 75c and....................
DUTCH COLLARS, of linen, with nice embroidery and scalloped edge, at-

50c and ........................................... ..................................................................75*
FANCY LACE STOCK COLLARS, trimmed medallion and buttons, with

lawn jabot, trimmed Val. lace.................... ..............................................
FANCY WASH LACE COLLARS, trimmed with buttons and Val. lace...35*

Nyou may be, you will find the department devoted 
P every need. Exclusive designs coupled with high

$1.00

75*

Pretty Ribbons That Please at 
Prices to Suit All Purses

Are shown in the Ribbon Section, as for choice and range of colors it 
would be hard to describe, but you may rest assured that whatever you need in 

" ' ribbons, here you will find it at a price that’s right.
k : If: , DUCHESSE RIBBON, nice, soft quality, for millinery and sashes. Colors,

•* Mi '14, rose, 'V»»**
^inches wide ....................................................................................:................50*
ALL-SILK FANCY PLAID RIBBONS, suitable for sashes, hair ribbons 

and lpillinery, 5 to 7 inches wide. Per yard, 50c and 
ALL-S'ILK RIBBON, good, firm quality, in all the newest shades, also in black 

and white, 6J4 to 7 inches wide. Per yard....... ................................. ...35*

■xri

75*

.ST

Earthquake Shocks More 
vere Than Those at Tin 
Recent Calamity Cause 
ror and Loss in Italian I

TEN SHOCKS IN ALL
HAVE BEEN

'Population Flee in Panic 
membering the Catast 
—Women Are Killec 
Ruins of Houses

Messina, Italy, July 1.—Earth 
here and at Reggio at 7.20 o’clot 
morning created a panic among tl 
pie of these two cities, 
that were not completely destm 
the visitation of last Decembej 

shaken down, and the inhabitants 
to the streets towards the open 

Women and children were caud 
der wreckage and sustained serif 
juries and the women subsequent^ 
The earth shocks have been bej 
more intense rcently, and last 
they were sufficiently severe to

fhe shocks of this morning
RDM-iiV d. bY -xLefin.- 
retT one waJs ivllowea by an eri 

^ like the roar of a cannon and las 
tween eight and ten seconds,| 
seemed an eternity to the terrifi 
pie.

Walls of

)

-,

I Shock Felt at Reggio.
Reggio, Italy, July 1.—A stronj 

Shook was experienced here a 
o'clock this morning. Manyl 
were thrown down, but up to tl 
sent time no casualties have bj 
ported. The people have been 
condition of panic which had 
added to by the contradictory I 
of the severity of the earthqua 
Messina.

It is said that this quake 
greater severity than the fatal | 
the night of December 28thj 
wooden houses and huts erecj 
the accommodation of the people 
to be thrown from one side to d 
Cries filled the air as the people 
terror. As on the night of Da 
28th, the first shock was folloj 
a circular movement of the grew

Five minutes later there cai 
other quake accompanied by 
roaring sounds. This complei 
destruction. The remains of ] 
vas ta ted houses collapsed and | 
tire district was covered by a 
cloud of dust.

Detac 
iers we
tlon of the wooden huts bull 
American money that had not > 
distributed. The population, 
from the districts where the 
threatened to fall upon them, 
towards the American huts, 
Intention of taking possession <j 

Setween 8 o’clock last night 
Inimités past seven this mor 
total of eight shocks were expl 
here. The instruments of the c 
tory have registered a to 
ten shocks of varying 
since 7.20 o’clock this morning, 
that has come in here from th 
lnces shows that damage ha 
wrought there, but it is as yet 
sible to correctly estimate the 
of the disaster. Sailors, sol die 
policemen have been sent out 
the district to prevent looting a 
courage to the people.

The woman who lost her li: 
sitting in the doorway of he: 
when the shock occurred. She 
inside and caught up a chil 
months old and started to m 
way to the street. In the me 
the second shock precipitated t 
of the house and both motl 
.child were buried. Soldiers 
to the scene and began a i 

The child was taken o

laments of troops and 
re despatched for the

rescue.
but up to the present time the 
has not been found. She wa 
ten minutes after the first she 
Ing for assistance.

BODY OF CHINAMAN 
FOUND IN BAT

Special to The Evening Post.
New York, July 1.—The bj 

Ung Low, a Chinese laundryiri 
had been strangled with a rd 
found wedged into a wash-tul 
laundry at 124 Stanton streel 
The laundry was in great j 
Indicating that a struggle j 
the murder. The money dr a] 
been rifled. The body was il 
by the brother of the murden 
The murder has no connect! 
the Sigel case.

Beautiful Parasols for Every 
Purpose at Attractive Prices
No better assortment of beautiful Parasols could be found. We could not be

gin to do justice to the many beautiful styles which are to be seen here. To 
them is the only way to know their real value. see

CHILDREN’S PARASOLS, in great variety, 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00
and ............... ...................... ........................................................................$2.25

COLORED SILK PARASOLS, in 
good quality rajah silk, in cream, 
champagne, brown and navy, with 
natural wood handles

WHITE LISLE PARASOLS, in 
Japanese taffeta and glace silk, 
with fancy and natural wood han
dles, $4.50, $3.50, $3.00, $2.50, $2.00

PONGEE PARASOLS', fn lawn and 
silk, with fancy natural wood han
dles and gilt frames, $3.75,
$3.00, $2.50, $2.00 and___

$3.00
WHITE LAWN PARASOLS, with 

lace edge and Swiss insertion, 
rusting frame, with natural wood 
handles, $2.00 and

non-
$3-59,
.$1.50 $1.75

News From Our Veil Dep’t
We have just received and opened up a most handsome assortment of La

dies’ Veils. There are enough styles to please the most exacting, while the 
prices denote economy.
BLACK, WITH CHENILLE DOTS, per yard, 25c, 35c and...
HEAVY RUSSIAN NET, per yard, 35c, 50c, 75c and.............
WHITE, WITH CHENILLE SPOTS, per yrard, 25c, 35c and 
WHITE, WITH BLACK SPOTS, per yard, 35c, 50c, 75c and.
TUCKED NETS, IN WHITE AND ECRU, 18 in. wide, 35c, 50c, 75c, and $1.00 
SELF-COLORED NETS, for waists and trimmings, pink, navy, grey, sky, 

moss brown, tope, mauve, old rose, ivory and black, 40 in. wide, per yd. $1.00 
LADIES’ NEW FANCY EMBROIDERED STIFF LINEN COLLARS, 1^ 

and 2 inches deep, in all sizes, I2j4 to 15, at 25c and

50*
,.$1.00

50*
$1.00

35*
LADIES’ DUTCH COLLARS^ of fine quality, lawn trimmed, Cluny lace and

medallions with Val. lace edge. 75c, $1.00 and ......................... ;..............$1.25
LADIÈS? FANCY STOCK COLLARS, of (net and lawn, with embroidered

French knots, blue, pink and mauve, with pleated ruche ............................. :
LADIES* FANCY STOCK COLLARS, trimmed with band of colored fancy

50*

25*

insertion and tourist ruche

Women's Dust Coats at From 
$12.50 to $25.00

A more comprehensive showing of Women’s Dust Coats could not be found else
where in the city. And what is more fascinating about them is the exception
ally low prices. Here is one description, it is made of English Panama cloth, 
in colors of fawn, brown and gtey, full length, box back and double-breasted, 
collar and cuffs inlaid, and has large outside pockets. Prices 
range from $25.00 down to ........................................................ $12.50

ti

Ladies’ Stylish Two-Piece Wash 
Suits at $3.00

THESE ARE CERTAINLY WONDERFUL VALUES, they consist of coat 
and skirt, made of fine linen, cotton and rep., in the most stylish and up-to- 
date models you ever wished to see. No lady could go this summer without 
wearing one of these desirable two-piece suits. They can be washed and al
ways made to look new. They fit perfectly, while the prices bespeak of 
themselves which makes it imperative that you should buy here and 
Prices range from................................................ .................. ... .................

now.
$3.00

Dept., We Save 
You Money

For out-of-town people our Mail Order service 
is an ideal saving medium. Our Catalogue for 
this purpose is always at your disposal, and a postal 
will bring it to you. Remember that our store is 
just as close to you as what your nearest P. O. box 
is. Send a trial today and be convinced.

Hall Mirrors
FOR THE PAST WHILE we have 

i had numerous calls for Hall Mirrors, 
but owing to the heavy demand for 
Spencer furniture were unable to fill 
the orders for the time being. How
ever, we are now in a position to 
please everybody in any style de
sired, in quarter cut oak, also Early 

" English, at prices rang- An aa 
ing from $18 down to....... «DO.UU

Explosion Causes Fire 
Chicago, July 1.—The expiost 

rooms of the American Film S< 
on the third floor of the Secur 
ing. Fifth avenue and Madisc 
resulted in a (Ire which 
approximately $200,000

DAVID SPENCER, LTD. Delicious Ice Cream Served in 
Our Tea Rooms

Dainty Lunches Served in Our 
Tea Rooms caused 

last nit

Hi
k?v < r -at v-jL*

üü9Ül

aü
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Women’s Dressing 
Gowns Special 

at $1.25

Ladies’ New Rep Suits 
for Summer at 

$6.75
Another shipment just received and 

opened up a specially fine lot of 
Ladies' Wash Suits. These are 
made in plain rep of good quality. 
They are light and comfortable 
and withal most moderately priced

$«.75

These are specially good value. They 
are made of good quality fancy 
muslin, in colors of blue, mauve 
and green, Japanese style, with 
facing of white, and have a very 
deep flounce. Sizes 34 to 42. 
Special at .............................$1.25at

French Lingerie Dresses of Ex
quisite Style and Beauty 

at $7.50
We have just opened up a lot of beautiful Lingerie Dresses, which includes the 

more fascinating styles of the season. They are made of Mull of the very 
highest quality, all beautifully made and trimmed with rows of insertion and 
Valenciennes lace. In describing these exquisite garments we could not begin 
to do them full justice. It remains for you to see them yourself to judge 
their real worth and beauty. Prices range up 
from......... ........................................ ...... ... $7.50

Latest Styles in Ladies’ Gloves
No better or larger stock of Gloves can be found in the city. Every known 

style of the 20th century is here, and at prices that are right. Every pair of Kid 
Gloves is guaranteed.
LADIES’ GLACE KID GLOVES,

Trefousse, 2 clasp, in tan, mode, 
navy, slate, green, Alice, rose,

. black aud white .....!......... $1.50
LADIES’ SUEDE GLOVES, Tre

fousse, 2 clasp, tan, mode, black,
..$1.50

LADIES’ LONG SILK GLOVES, 
heavy quality, double tips, pon
gee, tan, brown, black and white.

$1.00
LADIES’ LISLE GLOVES, tan, 

slate, black and white, 2 clasp, 25c,
50*

Price

white, «late 35c and

A Place for the Tired
Our Tea Room, situated on the Third Floor, is 

an ideal spot for those wishing refreshments. De
lightful view of the harbor, pleasant and cosy sur
roundings, while a cup of Mem Sabs tea is unsur
passed as a refreshment for those feeling tired and 
weary. Take elevator to Third Floor.

Detachable Asbestos 
Boiler Covers

These are just the tiding for summer. They 
lace on the hot-water boiler just like a boot, and 
eliminate all heat from the boiler, which is so de
testable during the summer months. We have 
these invaluable articles in all sizes and at all 
prices.
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